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Find books that will fit your list. Each month several titles/subjects
will be highlighted: this month it is Detectives/Thrillers. These books
will be a real addition to your list. PDF's can be send on request.
Any queries please contact the agency.
My Truth
A Psychological Thriller
By Sandra J. Paul
My truth
Two friends.
A bride who dies.
Two versions.
One unreliable narrator.
Who do you belief?
My truth is the upcoming thriller of Sandra J. Paul, an Award
winning author who has gained critical and public acclaim with
her previous psychological thrillers Lost, Azerty and Murder
Game.
My Truth is her fifth psychological thriller. The unique aspect of
this book is that there are two front covers and two options to
read the story. The reader decides for himself which version he reads first. But ultimately, the
truth is buried in the center of the book.

Additional Information:
Published 2020 (Hamley Books)
ISBN: 9789463967389 - 380 pages - Paperback
Rights: World (incl. World English)

More info

Black Waves
A Psychological Thriller Based on a True Story
By Eric Wewerinke
- Over 2750 copies sold in the Netherlands
- The top 5 literary thriller of Holland's largest
bookseller Bol.com (equivelent of Amazon)
To his enormous delight Tim is asked to help sail a yacht from
the Netherlands to Greece. For the skipper, a millionaire called
Robert, Tim’s negligible sailing experience doesn't appear to
present any problem at all. Once aboard, Robert keeps Tim
and his friend Julia entertained with the most captivating stories.
However, as the journey progresses, Robert starts to act rather strangely. Little by little Tim
begins to realize that Robert is not quite the man he appears to be to the outside world. Could it
be Tim’s imagination running riot after weeks at sea, or might he actually be dealing with a
psychopath?
Black Waves is a thriller that gets right under your skin. A story about trust in human goodness,
but also about people who present themselves differently to how they really are deep inside.
BOOKTRAILER

Additional Information:
Published 2019 (Uitgeverij Water) - Paperback
ISBN: 9789492495662 - 63.000 words - 220 pages
Rights: World (incl. World English)

More info
The Umbrella Men
By Keith Carter
A witty and acerbic novel for our times about corporate greed,
the hubris of bankers, contradictions of the clean energy
economy and their unintended consequences on everyday
people. Finance, environmentalism, rare-earth mining and
human frailties collide in a complex of flawed motives.
We follow Peter Mount, the self-made Chief Executive of a
London-based rare-earth mining company as he and his
business are buffeted by crisis-torn Royal Bank of Scotland
and by his own actions, real and imagined. Meanwhile in
Oregon, Amy Tate and her group of local environmental
activists do their contradictory part to undermine a component
of the green economy, unwittingly super-charged by the
Chinese state.
The repercussions of events in pristine Oregon are felt in the corporate and financial corridors of
New York and London with drastic consequences. This is a deeply involving novel about the
current workings of capitalism, miscommunication, causes and unexpected effects, love and
survival.
'After reading a lot of claustrophobic, navel-gazing books, it is refreshing to pick up The
Umbrella Men - a rich, immersive novel of the type that really isn't seen much these days...what
makes this book so readable and likeable are the well formed characters whose lives are
disrupted personally and professionally by machinations of those in power.' - Netgalley
reviewer
'A witty, globally-scoped exposé of corporate greed and environmentalism told through an
absorbing character-rich tale... Astute on the personal, environmental and financial butterfly
effects of capitalism, this expansive novel is packed with surprises and reveals the complex and
often contradictory interplay between human and economic forces.' - Joanne Owen, Love
Reading UK

Additional Information:
Published 2019 (Neemtree Publishing)
ISBN: 9781911107057 – Hardback - 451 pages
Rights: World

More info
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